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 with printing. The  copied data  is  flushed out of  the memory once  the  job  is printed  successfully. 
However,  if  the printer  enters  a  bad  state  before  the  job  completion,  the  temporary  folder  that 
contains the printable documents are vulnerable to unauthorized access which  is a security flaw  in 
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User selects Secure USB Printing 
 
 
Printer prompts User to Create a Folder and to provide a pin/ 
password to be used for folder encryption 
 
 
User enters the Folder name and a pin/password for encryption 
 
 
User selects the files from USB device to be printed 
 
 
Selected Files gets copied to user created folder 
 
 
All selected files are copied, Printer prompts user to remove the 
USB device to start printing 
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5. The user will not have  to carry  the USB device again  to print  the same  job which was  left 
incomplete the last time because of the printer error, as the job is kept securely in the printer’s 
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